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+18582792999 - https://slicelife.com/restaurants/ca/san-diego/92111/giant-pizza-king-
6585-osler-st-san-diego/menu

A comprehensive menu of Giant Pizza King Linda Vista from San Diego covering all 22 dishes and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Giant Pizza King Linda Vista:
Hello? I hope everything is good for all I would recommend this place for everyone it would be family businesses
that I have ordered from them for almost 3 years since I have been by jersey the owner andy soo totally humble
n profi I hope everyone supports this business especially from the inflation my experience? always read more.
The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Giant Pizza King Linda Vista:
I usually order from this restaurant from UberEats I've never had a bad experience until recently. UberEats had

given me a coupon for 25 dollars off my order for this place specifically. Turns out anytime I tried to use said
coupon my order was cancelled by the restaurant but never when I ordered without it. I had ordered without the
coupon and my order was still wrong. It truly is a bother because I really like this... read more. The restaurant

also offers its customers a catering service, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. Naturally, they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in original style.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Gyr�
GYROS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

SHRIMP

OLIVES

CHEESE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:30
Tuesday 10:00 -21:30
Wednesday 10:00 -21:30
Thursday 10:00 -21:30
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -21:30
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